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not be alarmed. As a matter of fact, at this moment I am much more 
afraid of you than you could poesibly be^of me. I beg you please to 
be indulgent. I assure you, we meant no disrespect. We have been 
matching stories, that is all, pretending that we are people we are not, 
endeavoring to entertain you with better detective teles than, for in
stancy, the last one you read, ‘TbejGreat Rand Robbery.”’

The Baronet brushed his hand nervously across his forehead.
“Do you mean to tell me,” he exclaimed, “that none of this has 

happened ? That Lord Chetney is*not dead, that his Solicitor did not 
find a letter of yours written front your post in Petersburg, and that 
just now, when he charged you with murder, he was in jest ?”

“I am ^eàlly vëry sorry,” said the American, “but yon see, sir, he 
could not have found a letter written by me in St Petersburg because 
I have never been in Petersburg. Until this week, I have 
been outside of my own country. I am not a naval officer. I am a 
writer of short stories. And to-night, when this gentleman told me 
that you were fond of detective stories, I thought it would be amusing 
to tell you one of my own—one I had just mapped out this afternoon.”

“But Lprd Chetney is a real person,” interrupted tjie Baronet, 
“and he did go to Africa two years ago, and he was supposed to have 
died there, and his brother, Lord Arthur, has been the heir. And yes
terday Chetney did return. I read it in the papers.”

“So (fid I,” assented the American soothingly ; “and it struck 
as being a very good plot for a stdty. I mean his unexpected return 
from the dead, and the probable disappointment of the younger 
brother. So I had decided that the younger brother had better mur
der the older one. The Princess Zichy I invented out of a clear sky. 
The fog I did not have to invent. Since last night I know all than 
there is to know about a London fog. I was lost in one for three 
hours.” ,

IN THE FOG AN ARMY EPISODE
% HAROLD OTIS.

[Original.] r it;
rSjj^ISS CORIHHE STEPTOE was spending the social season 
I I with her aunt in the city. Miss Steptoe jvas the daughter
RSS9S9 of Colonel Steptoe of the United States army, command- 

mg Fort Atkins, and while at home her social relations 
were limited to the officers on duty there and to the 

here of their famili*»
Though a true army girl, regarding the army her home, she 

not averse to enjoying a round of balls and parties in the city, but the 
idea of marrying out of the circle in which shé had been born 
entered her head. ' \

Civilians were well enougfa^to dance with, bet no man except a 
eoldier need apply for her hand.

Among the youths with whpm Mias Steptoe flirted mildly was 
whoae collar was higher and whoee manners ware more pronounced 
than any of the rest.

It was whispered among the ladies that he was the wildest young 
man in society.

This was certainly not indicated by his name, which was Petty- 
pace. He was the son of a wealthy merchant who seemed to supply 
him with plenty of-money to throw away.

Among those who presented themselves for what Miss Steptoe con
sidered “a good time” seemed to fill the conditions so well as Jack 
Pettvpace, and just before/he close -oi the season, when she was about 
to start for the fort, Mr. Pettypaee completed what she considered “a 
good time” by proposing marriage.

“I am sorry you have so misunderstood me,” she said in reply. 
“I am an army girl and do not expect to marry unless in the army.”

“What ! One of those slow going fellows made to toe the mark 
like schoolboys f

“The army is the home of many brave and dashing men,” was the 
bristling reply. .

think Fll try it myself.” j
Miss Steptoe laughed.

/“I’m going to enlist in the corps under your father’s command.”
“And have three years of drudgery. Talk about the officers being 

schoolboys ! In the ranks you’ll be a prisoner in comparison.”
“If.I don’t like it, I’ll leave.”
Again Miss Steptoe gave vent to hër^silvery laugh.

, ‘^Oh, I don’t care a rap for your army fellows. I’m going to enlist,
and when I want to get out of their toils I’ll have no difficulty in doing 
so.” \
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At the"time oi the murder he was two thousand miles away.’ Lyle 
interrupted himself suddenly with a sharp cry and turned upon me 
with his eyes flashing. 'But was he? he cried. 'Was he? How do 
we know that last night he was not m London, in this very house when 
Zichy and Chetney met ?’

“He stocti staring at me without seeing me, muttering, and arguing 
i with himself. '

" 'Don’t spèak to me,’ he cried, as I ventured to interrupt him, 
T can see it now, It is all plain. It was not the servant, but hk 
master, the Russian himself, and it was he who camé back for the let- 

*- ters ! He came back for them because he know they
him. We must find them. We must have those letters. If we fin< 
the one with the Russian postmark, we shall have found tile murderer.’ 
He spoke like a madman, and as he spoke lie ran ground the room with 
ope hand held out ip front of hiip as you have seen a mind-reader at a 
theatre seeking for something hidden in the stalk. He pulled out oh 
letters from the writing-desk, and ran them over as swiftly as a gam
bler deals out cards ; he dropped on his knees before the firepfeee am 
dragged out the dead coals with his bare fingers, and then with a low, 
womed cry, like a hound on a scent, he ran back to the waste-paper 
basket and, lifting the papers from it, shook them out upon the floor. 
Instantly he gave a shout of triumph, and, separating a number of tore 
pieces from the others, held them up before me. M

“'Look!’ he cried. «Do yo| see? Here are ^ tor*
across in two places. The Russian did not stop to read them, Jet, as 
you see, he has left them still sealed. I have been wrong. He di< 
not return for the letters. He could not have known their value. He 
must have returned for some other reason, and, as he was leaving, saw 
the letter-box, and taking out the letters, held them together—so—and 
tore them twice across, and then, as the fire had gone out, tossed them 
into this basket.
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The Baronet turned grimly upon the Queen’s Messenge 
“But this gentleman,” he protested, “he is not a writer of short 

stories ; he is a member of the Foreign Office. I have often seen him 
m Whitehall, and, according to'him, the Princess Zichy is not an in
vention. He says she is very well known, that she tried to rob him.”

The servant of the Foreign Office looked unhappily at the Cabinet 
Minister, and puffed nervously on bia cigar.

“It’s true, Sir Andrew,|that I am a Queen’s Messenger,” he said 
appealingly, “and a Russian woman otiee did try to rob a Queen’s Mes
senger in a railway carriage—only it did not happen to me, but to a 
pal of mine. He only Busman process I ever knew called hérself 
Zabrisky. You may have seen her. She used to do a dive from the 
•oaf of the Aauarium.” " \

Sir Andrew, with a snort of indignation, fronted the young Solid-
tor.

“Arid I suppose yours was a cock-and-bull story, too,” he said. “Of 
z course, it must have" been, since Lord Chetney is not dead. But don’t 

tell me,” he protested, “that you are not Chudleigh’s son either.”
“I’m sorry,” said the youngest member, smiling in some embarrass

ment, “but my name is not Chudleigh. I assure you, though, that I 
know the family very well, and that I am on very good terms with 
them.”

<rYdu should be !” exclaimed the Baronet; “and, judging from the 
liberties you take with the Chetneys, you had better be oh very good 
terms with them, too.”

The young man leaned hack and glanced toward the servants at 
tiie fax end of the room.

“It has been so long since I have been in the Club,” he said, “that I 
doubt if even the waiters remember me. Perhaps Joseph may,” he 
addçd. “Joseph !” he called, and at the word a servant stepped brisk
ly forward.

The yoijpg men, pointed totije stuffed head of a great lion which 
was suspended above the fireplace.

“Joseph,” he said, “I want you to tell these gentlemen who shot 
'that lion, Who presented it to the Grill ?’

Joseph, unused to acting as master of ceremonies to members of 
the Club, shifted nervously from one foot to the other.

vWhy, you—you. did,” he stammered. *
“Of course I did !” exclaimed the young man. “I mean, what is 

the name of the ipan who shot it? Tell the gentlemen who I 
They wouldn’t Believe me.”

“Who are yt>u, my lord?’ said jÇpseph. “You are Lord Edam’t 
eon, the Earl of Chetney.”

“You must admit,” said Lord Chetney, when the noise had died 
away, “that I couldn’t remain dead while my little brother 
cused of murder. I had to do something. Family pride 
it. How, Arthur, as the younger brother, ean’t afford to be squeam
ish, but personally I should hate to have a brother of mine hanged 
for murder.”

“You certainly showed no scruples against hanging me,” said tile 
American, “but in the face of ybur evidence I admit my guilt, and I 
sentence myself to pay the fuH penalty of the law as we are made to 
pay it in my own country. The order of this court is,” he-announoed,- 
“that Joseph shall bring me a wine-card, and that I sign it for five bot- 
tl«*> of tkp Clnh’s heat chamnasme.”

The Baronet glanced keenly at the man with the black pearl, and 
then quickly at his watch. The smile disappeared from his lips, a*** 
his face was set in stem and forbidding lines.

“And may I know,” he asked icily, ''what was the object of your 
plot ?’ >
, “A most worthy one,” thd other retorted. “Our object was to Jœep 
you from advocating the expenditure of many millions of the people’s 
money upon more battleships. In a word, we have been working to
gether to prevent you from passing the Havy Tiw-rwase Bill”

Sir Andrew’s face bloomed with brilliant color* His body shook 
with supposed emotion. ^ \

“My dear rir !” he cried, “you should spend more time at the 
House and leas at your Club. The Havy Bill was brought up on its 
third reading at eight o’clock this evening. I spoke for three hours 
in its favor. My only reason for wishing to return again to the Henris 
to-night was to sup on the terrace with my old friend, Admiral

completed five hours ago, 
when the Havy Increase Bill was passed by an overwhelming major
ity.”

The Baronet rose and bowed. “Î have to you, sir,” he \
“for a most interesting evening.”

The American shoved the wine-card which Joeeph had given him 
toward the gentleman with the black pearL 

“You sign it,” he said. ^

Look !’ he cried, Tiere in thé upper corner of tais 
piece is a Russian stamp. This is his own letter—unopened !’

“We examined the Russian stamp and found it had been cancelled 
it St Petersburg four days ago. The back of the envelope bore the 
postmark of the branch station in upper gloane Street, and was dated 
this morning. The envelope was of official blue paper and we had no 
difficulty in finding the two other parts of it We drew the tpra pieces 
of the letter from them and joined them together side by ride, There 
were but two lines of writing, and this was the message: ‘I leave Pe
tersburg on the night train, and I shall see you at Trevor Terrace after 
dinner Tuesday evening.’

“ ‘That was last night !’ Lyle cried. 'He arrived twelve hours 
ahead of his letter—but it came in time—it came in time to hang 
him!’ ”

Miss Steptoe laughjpogly told Mr. Pettypaee that if he would enlist 
in the army and get out of it without deserting, buying his discharge 
ot using political influence, eke would accept him for a husband. She 
limited him to two weeks to accomplish the feat.

Miss Steptoe bad scarcely reached her father’s quarters when she 
heard the women gossiping about a recruit who had presented himself 
for enlistment dressed in tiie bright of fashion and evidently a gentle- 
man. x.

X4 *

The Baronet struck the table içith^his hand.
“The name !” he demanded. "How was it signed ? What was the 

man’s name?" Many causes were suggested for his having entered the ranks, 
from a disappointment in' love to cheating at cards.

The next morning she was stgrtled at seeing Jack Pettypaee walfc- 
ing post before her father’s quarters. He did not recognize her, and 
she had agreed tej keep his secret ;1 ,

A few days later she heard it stated among the officers’ wives that 
the gentlemanly private had gone insane and had been put in a 
straitjacket. This i? a true version of how it happened :

One morning after a horseback ride one of the bachelor officers 
•entered his quarters to find the sentinel who had been on guard before 
his door standing at thé end'of his suit at rooms pomting his gun 
directly ,at his superior’s breast. The sentinel’s eyes were wild, and 
he was muttering incoherently. As -soon as h» gam struck the officer 
he ordered him to halt and stand at attention. The officer ket no time 
in obeying the order.

The young Solicitor rose to his feet and, leaning forward, stretched 
out his arm. “There was no name,” he cried. “The letter was signed 
with only two initials. But engraved at the top of the sheet was the 
man’s address. That address was ‘The American Embassy, St, Peters
burg, Bureau of the Haval Attache,’ and the initials,” be shouted, his 
voice rising into an exultant and bitter cry, “were those of the gentle
man who sits opposite who told us that he was the first to find th 
dered bodies, the Haval Attache to Russia, lieutenant Sears !”

A strained and awful hush followed the Solicitor’s words, which 
seemed to vibrate like a twanging bowstring that had just hurled its 
bolt. Sir Andrew, pale and storing, drew away with an exclamation 
of repulsion. His eyes were fastened upon the Haval Attache with 
fascinated horror. But the American emitted a sigh of great con
tent, and sank comfortably into the arms of his chair. He clapped his 
fomds softly together.

Capital ! ’ he murmured. “I give you my word I never guessed 
what you were driving at You fooled me, I’ll be hanged if 
didn’t—you certainly fooled me.”

with the pearl stud leaned fo 
tare. “Hush ! be careful !” he whispered.

1e mur-

Z was ac-

“Miitiny! Mutiny! Mutiny!” shrieked the private. “Do you 
come to your general’s quarters to kill him? Turn out the guardt 
Death to traitors ! W ould you assassinate the czar ?”

While firing these incoherent sentences the lunatic was cocking 
and uncocking his piece, pomting it at the officer’s breast, laughing 
hysterically and muttering to himself.

“The mutineers are coming!” he howled. “They’re going to 
murder their sovereign. I shall kill every mother’s son of them, and 
then my. title to the throne wffl he pjerfeét”

“General—yarn majesty, I mean,” said the officer, “shall I call a 
fmee to protect you V

‘Seed the Swiss guasdP
In smother minute the officer wee at the telephone, calling to thq 

■mgeant of the guard to bring a dozen men with loaded guns to arrest 
m enlisted man who had gene i

you

The rward with a nervous ges- 
But at that instant, for 

the Jhird time, a servant, hastening through the room, handed him a 
pièce of paper which he scannéd eagerly. The message on the paper 
read, “The light over the Commons is out The House has risen.”

“Hurrah!” he cried.

man

)

“The House is up! We’ve won!” He 
caught up his glass, and slapped the Haval Attache violently upon the 
shoulder. He nodded joyously at him, at the Solicitor, and at the 
Queen s Messenger. “Gentlemen, to you !” he cried ; “my thank^ and 
my congratulations!” He drank deep from his glass, and breathed 
forth a long sigh of satisfaction and relief.

But I say,” protested the Queen’s Messenger, shaking hie finger 
violently at the Solicitor, “that story won’t do. You didn’t play fair 

and you talked so fast I couldn’t make out what it was all 
about. PÎ1 bet you that evidence wouldn’t hold in a court of law- 
yon couldn’t hang a cat on such evidence. Your story is condemned 
tommy-rot. How my 'story might have happened, my story bore the 
mark—”

and was howling in the officers'

C2Mean-while the hmatic i taking a bracer from his superior’s 
■deibuurd to keep him up to his work, and when the guard arrived 
he had purposely parted with his musket. ,

But he struggled and aqmawd as he was hurried off to tiie guard-
in the hospital where he was confined byIn the joy of creation the story-tellers had forgotten their audi

ence, until a sudden exclamation from Sir Andrew caused them to tin* 
guiltily toward him. His face waa knit with# lines of anger, doubt,
and amazement

What does this mean ?’ he cried.
If you know this

The insane man’s father m ootiftnUnicated with, .the soldier's 
ffischaqge was, made out, and he was sent under guard to a privateSimons; for my work at the House was

4
Chte morning Jack Pettypaee, armed with his discharge 

visited Fort Atkins and walked straight to the colonel’s quarters. EBs 
«mal caused a sensation at the poet among the officers, their famiW 
end the enlisted men.

It culminated when Mrs.

“Is this,a jest, or are you mad? 
man is a murderer, why is he at large? Is 

game yon have been playing? Explain yourselves at once.
' does it mean F 17 *

papers*>
What

The American, with first a glance at the others, rose and bowed
courteously.

“I am not

, 8t*Ptoe announced the engagement of
her daughter with the "insane” private who, by outwitting the offioms 
and the surgeons, had secured his dasebaige.murderer, Sir Andrew, believe me,” t)e said; “you need THE END. Iy
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